Scottish Committee Work Schedule 2019-20

This includes:

A. Terms of Reference for the Scottish Committee
B. Key Projects for 2019-20

A. Terms of Reference for the Scottish Committee

The Scottish Committee is set up and acts in accordance with the Chartered ABS Committees and Committee Membership Criteria.

The Scottish Committee comprises deans and heads of school from member Scottish business schools (unless otherwise advised). The role of the Chartered ABS Scottish Committee is to provide collaborative space for discussing Scottish business school strategy and developing initiatives to facilitate Scottish business school success.

The purpose of the Scottish Committee is to:

1. Review management information specific to Scottish business schools.
2. Seek to build on the collective strength of the Scottish business school community, in particular to support, initiate and broker collaborations across business schools, public sector and private representatives.
3. Profile and promote the impact of Scottish business schools across Scottish universities.

B. Key Projects for 2019-20

i. To arrange a dinner for Scottish deans and guests to focus on a major current topic of interest to Scottish business schools.

ii. To explore the possibility of Scottish business schools working together to coordinate their international strategy and thus promoting Scotland to international students for potential recruitment.